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" Russian explorers are endeavoring to 
extend Russian influence in British In. 
dia. 
  

Of the 900 languages spoken in the 
world, there are about 750 into which 

no portion of the Holy Scriptures has 
yet been translated, 
  - ws np - = 

A bar of aluminium in its natural state 

is worth about $3, but when 

treated and made into balance springs 

for watches its value reaches £250,000, 
  

In the autograph collection of the late 

Dr. Raffles, just sold in England, was a 

full sot of signatures of the signers of the 

Declaration of Independence. This 
brought $4250, 
  

The latest plan for civilizing Indians is 

to try to make soldiers of them. It is 

said that six full companies have been 

enlisted out West, and seven more com- 

panics are to be raised. The wild na- 

tives are reported to be efficient as cav- 

alrymen., 
  

Russia is now rapidly constructing the 

longest railway in the world. It is 4785 

miles long, nearly twice the length of the 

Canadian Pacific, and runs from Miask, 

Viaddivostok, on the Sea of Japan. This 
road will make England's position in 

India very insecure. 
  

The curious fact has just been brought 

to light in Kentucky, learns the New 

York Pust, that from 1837 to 15860 the 

Btate loaned money to individuals. The 

interest from this source amounted to ! 

$16,128 in 1857, to $21,179.32 in 1858, 

to 26,528.10 in 1859, and in 1860 to 

$21,363.38. The State Auditor's report 

for these years shows that many promi- 

vent Kentuckians availed themselves of 

this means of relief from “the stringency 

of the money market.” The 

all called in 1861, and singularly enough, 

loans were 

both principal and interest were paid in 

every instance 
  

New Orleans is at last to have a paid 

fire department, announces the New 

York Post, the city having been always 

dependent on a volunteer service, A 

particularly commendable feature of the 

ordinance bestowing this long-delayed 

boon on the inhabitants is the provision 

that the officers of the Department shall 

bold their positions during good behav- 

for. The appointment of the Fire Com- 

missioners and of the Chief of the De. 

pirtment is a prerogative of the Mayor. 

To this, the New Orleans Times Democrat 

objects strenuously, holding that it will 

make the Department subject to the evils 

of political influence. 
RE 

The Illinois Legislature found it easy 

enough to pass the law providing that 

‘no person, firm, or corporation shall 

smploy any child under the age of thir. 

tecn in say store, shop, factory or maa 

ufacturing establishment by the day, or 

soy period of time greater than one 

day,” without a certificate issued by the 

Board of Education that the labor of the 

child is the only means of support of *‘an 
aged or infirm relative.” The enforce- 

ment of she law has not, however, been 

found so easy, learns the New York Fost. 

No one appears to be charged with this 

important matter, and as a consequence 

the employment of chillren under the 

prohibited age goes on the same as ever, 

  

  

Driving a speedy horse is so pleasant | 
| allel drives, rides, and walks under rows and healthful a recreation, says Harper's 

Weekly, that one is not surprised to learn 

that Robert Bonner has spent $600,000 

of his ample means in following the ad. 

vice his physician gave him thirty-five | 

The mouey has been used in | years ago. 

acquiring the fastest trotters this 

country, and consequently in the world, 

and among his pets have been numbered 

such equine kings and queens as Dexter, 

Edwin Forest, Joe Elliott, Rarus, Maud 

B., aod Sunol. No speedier collection 

of horses than those on his farm at Tar. 

rytown has ever been gathered anywhere, 

and it is doubtful if thers ever will be | 

again, for few persons possess Mr, Bon. 

ner's taste for fast horses, or the means 

to gratify it so fully if the taste existed. 
  

According to the Washington corres 

pondent of the 8t, Louis Globe. Democrat 

“the supposition that there is a large 

emigration from Japan to the United 

Btates is without foundation. Instsad of 
20,000 Japanese being here, as is often 
stated, the number is probably less than 
4000, For the decade beginning with 
1861, when a solitary subject of the 
Mikado ventured to come tothe New 
World, the immigmots sustersd 218, 
For the two decades ending June 30, 
1890, the figures indicate an immigration 
2401. During the eleven months end 
fog May 31 of this year, 901 Japanes 
landed on our shores. The increase (rom 
yoar to year has been but slight, and 

properly | 

  
. L | ing at the book was looking at him, aad 

on the eastern side of the Ural range, to | 

| for children. Such a disposition of the 

| say other in accordance with the wishes 

| of Franklin, who was a believer in rec. 

| reation, 

  

The savings banks of the country show 

a deposit for the last year of $4 for cach 
of the people of the United States, 

Chancellor Bnow, of the Kansas Stute 

University, announces that there are 

250,000 different species of bugs that 

are enemies of the farmer, 
ne 

The Government has been 

years digging and putting together the 

vast collection of fossils that will occupy 

fully one-half of the Nutional Museum in 

Washington. In the collection are the 

gigantic skeletons of prehistoric reptiles 

100 feet in length, flying dragons with 

a twenty-five foot spread of wings, and 

other curiosities well worth seeing. 

  

  

An English bridegroom has been fined 

for disorderly conduct during the mar- 

riage ceremony. 

nervous, relates the New York ZVvibune, 

and in order to screw his courage up to 

He was very shy aud 

for nine 

  
the sticking point he quietly took out a 

flask while the clergyman was reading 

the exhortation and indulged in a nip. 

The church pretty dark, and he 

thought no one saw him, but in this he 

was mistaken, for the clergyman knew 

the service by heart, and instead of look- 

was 

of course saw the unrubrical act. The   result was a fine of 85 and costs. 
| 

  

Big figures are reached in official | 
| affairs in the city of New York, exclaims 

the Boston Transcript. The Commis- | 

sioner of Public Works reports that his 

expenditures for the last three months 

were nearly $1,500,000, and contracts 

that will require as much more money 

There | 

are received and distributed daily 158, 

000,000 gallons of Croton. South of 

the Harlem River 36,748 

miles of paved streets and 44,049 miles 

were made with various parties, 

the city has 

of sewers. The streets are lighted by 

23.643 gas 1108 

lamps. It is encouraging to know that 

in the course of the quarter the Commis- 

lamps and electric 

| sioner’s men took down 587 telegraph 

i poles and 705 miles of wire. 

  

In 1886 there were three electric rail- 

ways in operation with thirteen cars; in 

1886, five with thirty cars; 

cars; in 1888 | 

thirty two with 265 cars; in 1889, 104 

with 9635 cars; in 1880, 126 

2000 cars, and there are now in opera- 

in 1887, 

seven with eighty-one 

with over 

tion and under contract in this country, 

Eogland, Germany, Italy, Australia and 

Japan not less than 325 roads, requiring 

aver 4000 cars and 7000 motors, with 

2000 miles of track, making a Jaily mile- 

age of not less than 400,000 miles, and 

carrying three quarters of a billion of 

passengers, Public Opinion estimates 

that one-fourth of the street railways in 

the United 

wholly or in part by electricity; two- 

States are being operated 

thirds by horses; a sixteenth by dummy 

engines, and a twentieth by cable. 
  

The disposition of the £200,000 aceq. 

mulated from the bequest of Benjamin 

Franklin, continues to be a fruitful topiz 

of discussion in Boston. Instead of ap- 

plying it to the extinction of the debt 

incurred purchasing the land for 

Frankl Park, it is now. thought best by 

the Park Commissioneis to use it in con- 

in 

| thes by 

| second 

ATs 

“THE COUNTRY’S CROPS. 
August Returns to the De- 

partment of Agriculture, 

  

Much Will Depend on the 
Weather of This Month, 

The August returns to the statistician of 
the Department of Agriculture make the con. 
dition of corn 0.8; spring wheat, 03.5; spring 

rye, 50.6; oats, 80.5; barley, 03.5; buckwheat, 

97.3; potatoes, 96.5; tobacco, 88.5; hay, 90 0, 

Corn has fallen off tao points during the 

month, the decline being almost eatirsly in 
the States of the Ohio Valley and 
the Northwest. The decline was due to 
dry weather, approaching drought in por. 
tions of Indiana and Illinois, and low tem. 
perature in all sections of the corn surplus 
districts. In the surplus States the averages 
are: Ohio, 3; Indiana, 88; Illinois, 55; 
Iowa, 00; Missouri, 87; Kansas, 88: Nebras. 
ka, 850, It should be noted that only one of 
the surplus States returns air average higher 
than the average for the country. 

The wheat returns 1elate to spring wheat 
only, the average for the whole breadth ad- 
vancing somewhat during the month. The 
frmprovement is general except in Waiings 

u | ton, where hot winds injured the prospect 
| some districts. The State returns outside of 
| this State and Wisconsin closely approach 

the standard for comparison. The principal 
States are: Wisconsin, 79; Minnesota, 94; 
lowa, 95; Nebraska, 075 North Dakota, #0; 
South Dakota, 95; Washington, 90 

Oats have improved two points during the 
month snd the figures of condition indicate 
a medium yield per acre. Averages in Btates 

| of larger production are: New York, #2: 
80; Michigan, 86; Pennsylvania, 91; Ohio, 
59; Minnesota, 94; Illinois, 88: Wisconsin, 

| lowa, 5; Kansas, #0; Nebraska, 0. 
Barley shows improvement and promises a 

large crop in most of the districts of heavy 

production. Califoruia returns condition at 
100, or practically perfect. In New York 
and Wisconsin, however, the prospect is less 
favorable, 

The first return for buckwheat is the 
highest for eight years past, with slight in- 
crease in acreage 

The condition of potatoes is returned re 
markably high, scoring a gainof a point 
over last month, Iu fifteen years previous 
to "the present season August shows cone 
dition higher than July once only. Should 
the present prospect be continued, the crop 
will be one of unusual proportions, 

The returns make the oadition of cotton 
88.90 for the whole breadth, practically the 

same as last month, The improvement 
during the mooth bas been conflued to seo 
tions of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 

Missimippl, and Arkansas, Mi other portions 
of the cotton belt there has been a decline in 

condition. The fact that the crop is decided. 
ly late over almost the entire breadth makes 

| the season during August of vital impor 
tance, 

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
Grirrix, of Brooklyn, leads the League in 

sacrifice hits 

Ix Cincinnati they consider Dickey John. 

  

| son the king of outfielders 
Borst of the Boston ciubs are ahead of 

their expenses so far this season 
Long Jonx Ewin, of the New Yorks, has 

pitched three complete shutouts this season, 
Tene are four players in the Chicago 

Club who have made one hundred hits this 
seRsOn 

Ix Morritt. the Chic agos have secured an- 
other promising catcher He Is oool, placky 
and resiable : 3 

Bos Barn, the new pitcher se 
New York Club, comes 
Eastern League Club 

Trw Keeve, released by the Now Y wre, 
bas teen signed to pit for the Philadel 
phias the remainder 

sured by the 

from the Buffalo 

of the seas 

NISCE the paimy dave 

man hasever thrown tn 

and accurscy that Nasi 
Ren 

Boston, has this 

OxE of the Chicago 
Hutchinson bad held the 
son, amd 

would 

players sald that 
team up this sea. 

Without him Anson's men 

t be better than fourth 

that 

THE Pittaburgs have been dof sats 

me ran, aud been victork 

The ¥ have payed seven 

games this season and won only 

times 

DanLes has proven to be antl 
all-around player ¢ 
third base, left Seid and 
Chica os In Boston he 
hits 

bas Lb 

short 

trade 
stag 

somes heavy 

iF a pitcher gives " Hamilton a base on hits 
I simost Af Cariaiaty that be will shoal 

He is the high pricxd man of the | Philites, but he is a winning ball player ani 
worth the money 

Tne fight for the National League cham. 
| Pronship i the c.osest in the history of the structing those prts of the Park known 

88 “The Greeting,” “The Music Court,” 

and “The Little Folks’ Fair.” The first 

named will form a grand avenue of par. 

of trees, making a promenade or meeting 

ground half a mile long, similar to the 

alameda of Spanish and Spanish-Ameri. 

can cities. The second will be a sylvan 

smphitheater suitable for concerts. The 

third will be devoted to entertainments 

fund, it is believed, would be more than 

  - — 

That there are millions in pecan nuts is 

the firm belief of F A. Swinden, of 

Brownwood, Texas. It appears from an 

sccount of his work published in the At. 

lauta Constitution thet, if he realizes his 

dreams, this source of wealth will ere 

long place him beyond the reach of scute 

avarice. Some years ago he besame 

convinced that pecan culture could be. 

made a success. He purchased 400 acres 

of land in Brownwood, and selecting a 
fine pecan tree whose fruit was of the 

large softshell variety aod paying $50 
a year for the crop, be proceeded to grow 
his own trees. As a result of his labors, 

he now has 11,000 thrifty trees two 

years old, Ho expects that they will be. 
gin to bear when eight years old. As 
each tree will yleld a bushel of nuts 

worth from §3.50 to $5.00, he anticipates 
an income of from $40,000 to $50,000. 

The cost of gathering will be only ten 
cents & bushel, In the mesntime he is 
not, however, without an income from 
his land, 150 acres of it being devoted to 
orchard aod alfalfs. His alfalfa crop 
this year will amount to 300 tous, The 
hay being worth #10 dollars & ton, he 

| game 
| rated the three leaders 
| toas and New Yorks 

| mason. The Phtladeiphian, up 
| date, bad caught in 8 

  has a revenue of $3000 from this source 

A few days ago but fou points sepa. 

Be Caicagos, Bos- 

Carcuen Dairey, of Brooklyn, has taken 
a wonderful up among League batters and he is not only leadiag his team but he is only | #arpasesd by Hamilton, of Phila folphia, and 
Tiernan, of New Yor, 

Crevexrs and Zimmer are running a race to see who will catch ths most games this 
0 recent 

seventy. and the Cleveland backstop in Seventy-eight, 
Ix the League there have been eighty. two 

single run victories, eighteen eztra inning games and Shirty three shutouts, The Asso. ciation ciubs hove bad seventy-nine single figure victories, twenty-two extra inning games and thirty-three shutouts. 
Janus Worry, 

beet given his unconditional release. H 
was found inefficient in battin “ and flelding 

basse, the 

  

of the Louisville Club, has 

! 
i 

i 

| edition of the 

| bad just been elected § 

| Commision, and way 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

THERE was a flurry y in wheat speculation 
on the New York Produce Exchange, prices 

| sdvancing about five cents a bushel and 5,000,000 bushels being traded in. 
y SEONGE JONES, chief owner of the New 

ork Times, died the other day at Poland 
BPE, Me. Hy was born at Poultney, Vi, 
n 1811, and the 
worked togethe 
Mr, Jones nesiste 

re he and Horace Greeley 
as boys for the same man, 

ted in placing on sale the first 
or New York Tribune and started 

the Times in 1851, 

\ JOOKRY Moxaan AN, fiftosn years old, was killed through injuries received while riding 
at the Jerome Park (Now York City) races, nnd a similar fate befell Jockey Bushnell twenty-eight years old, at the Gloucester 
«N. J.) race traci 

MYRON ADAMS of Ashland, Mass, 
years old, died of hydrophobia : 
Leen bitten by a mad 

five 
He had 

ABRAHAM Backer, the New York note 
broker, who failed recently for £4, 000,000, 
has been arrested on a charge of grand 
lnrceny 

Two more Chinamen suffering from lep 
rosy have been unearthed by the New York 

i authorities 

C. 8, WoLwre, a prominent Pennsylvanian, 
ecutive Commis 

Pennsylvania World's Fair 
on bis way to attend 

& weeting of the Executive Committos at 
Harrisburg, when be fell dead of heart dis 
ease ou the pavement 

sioner of the 

Tae price of rye bas 
the New York Produc 

Eionrexx persons were hurt, 
seriously, by a collision betwesn an « Xpress 
and freight train at Egg Harbor City, N. J 
MANY notable pe ple attended the funeral 

of James Russell Lowell at Harvard Col 
loge, Boston. The city bells were tolled as 
the body was borne to Mt Auburn 
tery. 

» Exchange 

South and West, 
Caxr DovsGLas, a Wisconsin town, has been almost destroyed by fire 8150, O08 ? 
Ax “Xpress train ran into a freight 

near Fort Wayne, Ind 
fireman of the GXpress wore 
freightoars destroved and the 
express tars of the 
ditched 

Wonk on the World's Fair 
being pushed rapidly st Jackson 
ago 

Mus, J. Rosgxrs 
were murdered at St 
burglar, 

Loss, 

train 
engineer and 
killed, eight 
baggage and 

or train were 

The 

Passe 

buildings is 
Park, Chi 

Band Der step-daughter 
Martineville la. bya 

LATE heavy raios in Kanes Nebr aska 
Minnesota and Indiana have saved the corn 
crop. 

ALL work om the World's Fair bulldings, 
at Chicago, has been temporarily stopped 
because the foundations are not strong 
enough 

WiLLiax Axssrnona, who, it is said, was 
the oldest living Odd Fellow in the Unitad 
States, has just died in Salem, Ore. aged 
sighty-aine. He was initiated into the Or 
der at Buffalo, N. Y.. in 1834, 
UNDER an enormous pressure of wheat an 

elevator wall at Minneapolis 
crushing in an adjoining feed mill. 
thousand bushels of wheat were 
Datosage, £50,000 

A TEC ball storm in the vicinity of 
Melrose, Mina., ruined thousands of acres of 
wheat 

let out 

Hexny Hexsox was banged at 8t. Louis 
for killing his wife, and Chris Young at 
Lexington, Mo., for killing Stephen Pergu- 
son 

K Duprey Faavexn, a Memphis capital. 
Bt was Jured nto meeting a stranger at a 
hotel, chiorolormed and robbed. 

Miss CLY et RAGLAND, daughter of Squire 
J.P. Ragland, a wealthy farmer of Louis 
ville, Ky , Was thrown from a borse, and, 
her feet catching in slirrup, she was 
eked to deatd 

the 

TWO men were instant y killed a third 
was fatally injured and two others were 
badly hart by an explosion in 8 powder fac 
tory at Kellogg, W. Va 

LoNanEssNaAx Joux R Gaxsere of South 
Dakota, is dend. He was born in Alabama, 
N. Yu ia 184 

Washinguon, 

Arronxey-GeEsenat MiLoen has directed 
Ah investigation to be made of charges of 
brutal treatment of Federal prisoners cone 
fined in the Arkanems Penitentiary at Little 
Rook 4 

BESIDENY Haruusox has ordered an in 
vestigation of the reported seizure of the 
Pacific Mail steamship City of 
the Government of Naivador 

PRESIDENT HARRISON received from 
Queen Victoria a dispatos of condolence on 
the death of James Russell Lowel 

THE report of Census Superistendent 
Porter for the six months ending June 30, 
bas been made pubibc. He says that the 
LONI cards, representing each in 
dividual who was enumerated, Are Dearly 
all punched and we ready for the 
electrical tabulating machives. The comple. 
Gon of this work releases about 1850 wn. 
plow and will reduce the forces of the popu. 

uon division 10 about $00 persons 

dog a month previous,   
| 

| 
i 
| 
| 
i 

i 

French expedition to Late 
Crawfel is a failure, 

Muemprus of the Haytien Cabinet resigned 
after they had been censured for corruption 
snd incapacity by the Chamber of Deputies. 

NEWSY GLEANINGS, 
TEXAS Is exporting wheat, 
A Decatur (IL) electric car made $03.45 

in a day, 
Jarax will spend £700,000 for its exhibit at 

the World's Fair, 
Mame's hay crop will reach 1,250, 000 tons 

SS EBMALLMOX in epidemic ut Acapuleo and 
yellow fover prevails in Vera Cruz, 

In Ontario short-weight bread is confls 
cated and given to charitable institutions. 

MicHiGAX'S corn crop has been 
in the southwestern section by 
drought, 4 
GUATEMALA will probably reproduce at 

the Chicago Fair ons of the old palaces in 
antique 

A RAILROAD in the Argentine 
has one str 

or bridge, 

BERtran's Soc 
Year provided 
15 000 women 

Tobad under Paul 

  

blighted 
excessive 

Republic 
teh of 211 miles without a curve 

for the 

shelter for 
ety Homeless last 

20.000 men and 

IT costs #1 per mirute to use the new tele. 
phone line between London and Paris, a dis 
tance of 25. miles 

THERE are more boats pow running on the 
Missouri River than at any i tite during the 
Inst ten years, and everyone of them is mak. 

{| Ig money 
advanced heavily in | 

several | 

| 

Cotte | 

A VARMER near 
tacked a column of 

enty turd and w 
situstion, 

Garden City 
grasshopp rs 

A MOOI Nn 

Kan, at 
with 

aster of 
wey 

the 

IT was »o hot at San aed, Cal, during 
a recent week that some cherniodls In adrug 
[37 1 from the bigh t mperature 
and set fire to the store 

A PUBLIC school aw rec 
New Mexico bas oat 
school vacoers 

re explode 

nlly 
SAR Zeal 

Toe appl 
" 

passed in 
etuand for 

sits 80 far have 

ot beot Oone-tuird the 1 
sired 

Riong eard t 

for refusing 1 
Lion of Nenator 

Henate 

A Borel in Hamburg bas | 
rely of compressed wo 

pressure to which it is sul i 

8% bard as iron, as well as al 
against the attacks of fire 

A WOMAN | Ying 
recently attacked ar 
Ow It mx 
the chi 

PEELS 

oh ¥ 
about th 

be driven a 

A 
Led ge 
pes 

astern sho 

{ Delaware 

Maryland, states as the 1 
suit of his Lions that the peach crog 
will prove the rgest in Delaware 
1858, and in all of the lower Mar yiand coun 
ties the largest ever 

Ture what 
will equal 

Known, 

crop of Califorgia this yes: 
SLO00. 000 omtals, which at az 

| average selling price of #1 40 per ocental, 

| 

| letters 

: 

Papama by | 

Tie President has appotuted Charles W, | 
Erdman, of Louisville, as Consul to Colon, 

Di. Bowasn H Fargsen, of toe Univer 
sity of Peavsyivania, has been asked by the 
Senate Committee ou Fluanoe to assume the 
direction of its coming unmportant investiga. 

tion into the effect of the McKinley tariff 
upon wages and the cost of living, 

Foreign, 

Excrssive reine famine typhus fever 
and dysentery afflict the oT Lr of the 
Magura District in the Austrian Carpathi- 
ans, 

Tue London Chamber of Commerce has 
fied & Sircular Setmmandin the Chicago 

English ex tore, and advising that 
high-class goods only be sent h 
ALARMING rumors regarding the health of Rutperor William, of ng are in rou: 

M. PATENOTRE, at present French Minis 
| ter 1° Horocca, has bean appoluted to suc 

| the United States. 
. Theodore Roustan as Minister to 

M. Roustan will go as 
| French Minister to Spain. 

  

Tae twelfth international convention of Young Men's Christian Associntions 
in Amsterdam, Holland, 

  

Would give $45,000,000 for the cereal year, of 
exactly double the valus of jast year's yield 
This would bring up the cash value of out 
a wheat, gold ee diver in California and 
Nevada to M0 000, 000, 0 ths 
bonanga year of 1851, 

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 
Death of the Well. Known Americar 

Poet at Boston 

or cose 

James Russell Lowell died a few days age 

in Boston, of a complioation of liver come 

plaint, aggravated by his age. . 

This wellknown American poet, man of 

and ex Minister to England and 
Epain, was born in Cambridge Mam. on 

Washington's Birthday, February 819, 
He was gradoated from Harvard College in 
1538, and studied law, opening a law office 
in Boston in 1540. His diterary career be 

gan with the publication of his first volume 
of poems in 1841 

From the time of the publimtion of his 
first volume until his death Mr. Lowell gave 
to the world numerous volumes in poetry 

and prose, The most aracteristic of his 
rks is “The Big ' which 

wes inspired by the anti-slavery movement 
He passed the years 185] and 1852 in Europe, 
and in 1554 delivered a course of tw 
tures in Boston to large aadienos, 

pct being the British poets. In 1855 he was 
Longiallow’s successor to the 

chair of Belles Lettres in Harvard Collogs 

and in 1557 he became the editor of the Af 
lantic Monthly, In 1993 the editor of the 
North American Review 

In 1877 Lowell was appointed to represent 
the National Government at the Court of 
Spain, and in 185 he was transferred to the 
Court of St. James, Toere, socially, he was 
the greatest favorite who ever represented 
the United States in England. After his 
successor was appointed he spent much of his 
time oad 

“hy pen) was married twios-—in 1544 and 
in 1857. His first wife died in 1858. aod his 
second in Bugland in 1885, With his death 
passes away one of the foremost of Ams rican 
poets and writers, 

DROWNING ACCIDENTS, 
Six Persons Perish at Boston and 

Four in Wisconsin, 

At Boston, Mass, a drowning socident 
happened in the harbor, off what Is known 
ax Cow Pasture, by which six lives were 
lost. The accident was due entirely to a lack 

of knowledge on the part of those who 
bandied the Riv and the oarelessness 
on the part the occupants. Nine per 

»3 

prose w ~ Papers, 

ve bx 

his sub 

nop inted 

  

years: Annie and 3 
eleven and thirtesn years, and 

Milwaukee bust 

  

  
| few hours in 
| made ready to return 

| away from the Cold Bpring 

| and one amidships, 

  

  

  

A FRIGHTFUL DISASTER. 
Fall of an Excursion Barge’s 

Upper Deck. 

Fourteen Persons Killed and 
Forty More Injured, 

  

Four hundred employes of Theodore Kay. 

ser'sdry goods establishment at 197 Grabsm 

avenue, Brookiyn, wegt on an excursion a 

few days sines to Cold Bpring Grove, on 

Long Island Sound, The steamer Crystal 

Bream and the barge Republic left the foot 

of Mouth Fifth street in the morning. 
The trip was a merry one, and when the 

party was landed at the grove every one 
was in the best of spirits. After spending a 

the grove the excursionists 
to Brooklyn st 4 

o'clock, Just as the barge and steamer drew 
dock & Lig 

squnil sprang up. 

I'he barge lay close to the pler head, and 
was connected by a gang plank to the 
steamer, which wag fast alongside, The Inst 
of the excursionists was on bosrd at 3:45 

{| when the pilot gave the word to cast off, 
| The barge was fast to the pler by three haw- 

one from the bow, one from the stern, 
The forward snd ‘mid 

slup hawsers were loosed and the bow of the 
vessels pointed to midstrenm when the squall 
Catnmw 

Rain poured in torrents and the sky be 
ene black as night, An awning was low. 
ered from the hurricanes the barge 
and fastened to the main deck keep out 

A heavy gust of wind swept across 
. struck this awning and tore it 

The force of the wind loosened the 
hurricane on the side from which 
the awning was swung, The excursionists 
puddied together under It beard the ore 

ing of the timbers and rushed to 
side of the barge. Every 

Before a single 

from 
deck fell, Fourteen per 
for sly injur 

when the deci 

AlLove the storm 

the groans of the injured an 

wornen and children 
the foaming waters, «od 

some were drowned, Dur 
the i barge and stessner were 1 

BOTY 

jock of 

deck 

sricken, 

chance 10 escape 

¥ OF IONE Serio 
Te scene 

seribabile 

ing all 

ned from near-by p 

vunded were carefa 
: rysial 

them around to Oyster Hay village, a 
distance of six miles, where they were at 

tended by wm The steamer thea 

returned and carried another load to Uyster 
nd again a third load, 

he fourteen persons killed were 
ren and three were 

juer, pilot of the barge was 

among the killed Among the injured were 
mveral whose wounds it was believed would 
resull fatally, 

f the Ntrean 

veral doctors 

men, 

  

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 

Paor. Ronnie, of Palo Alto Unis 
speaics thirty lang aa ges 

Verot the o woser, will endow with 
$50,000 a bospital at Milan for poor and aged 
Artists 

Di. TaLMAGE recently traveled from Da- 
buxue, la, to Sioux City, Kan, a distanos 
of 254 wiles in 254 minutes 

Tux son of General Isidro Urtecho, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Nicaraguan army, is 
the only foreign oa jet at West Point 

Havitrox Fisa recently celebrated his 
eighty third birthday. He is one of the threes 
Urviving Secretaries of State and is in ex 
celient healt 

M. Wannisorox, the French Ambassador 
in London, receives a mlary of 860.000 a 
fear, the largest amount that is paid to any 
diplomatist for his services 

Tue Coar 1s the least ostentatious of all the 
sovereigns of Europe in the matter of dress 
but because of his great size he is always a 
man of distinguished appearance 
Jupce Fixip, of the United States Sa. 

preme Court Bs thoroughly versed in 
modern Greek, reads Turkish with avidity 
and can converse fluently in French and 
Italian 

Eptsox is 
motor to rep 

It is designe © 
central rail and 
horsepower 

Tug venerable mother of the Empras of 
Austria and the ex-Queen of Naples, the 
Duchess Louise Wilhelmina, is one of the 
oldest royal personages in Europe. She 
is vighty-three, but vigorous and bright 

Mus. Tow TRUNE, who is one of the most 
popular “ “freaks” in America, is paid $500 » 
week by her maangers. She has a band- 
some home in Bridgeport, Conn. and when 
not ander an engagement lives there in lux- 
ury and ease, 

Next to Phillips Brooks, whose gigantic 

at work om an electric 
the ordinary locomotive 

ake up electricity from a 
0 develop at least 1000 

| size is well known, the Bishop of the Episco- 
pal Chursh who tre the greatest h 
and stature is Bishop Walker, of North 
Dakota. He is three above six feet 
in height, stout in 

Presioesr Geonae B. Ronexrs, of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, began as a rodman. 
In time be became assistant to the Presi. 
dent, an office in the elaborate organisation 
of the company which generally graduates 
Its incumbent into the 

a? DOMMES ORI wha recently vidted 
Com! Leno, Suer Canal fame, 

depicts a Uh, Jomestie soos, in one 

  

FATAL TORNADO, 
Circus Tent Blown Down - Three 

Killed and Fifty Injured,  


